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Rdsum6.-Nous proposons un mod5le de coquille pour ions positifs dans 3~e dilu6 dans 4~e liquide. En raison de leur masse plus grande, les atomes 4~e forment une coquille compllte autour de la boule de neige. En se basant sur ce mod6le on peut donner une explication de la mobilitd multiple des ions positif s rscemment ddcouverte dans 3~e normal.
Abstract.-We propose a shell model for positive ions in 3~e liquid containing dilute 4~e. Due to their heavier mass 4~e atoms should tend to form a closed shell structure around the snowball. Based on this model, an explanation is given for the recently discovered multiple positive-ionic mobility in normal 3~e .
In pure helium the structure of a positiveion is conventionally understood in terms of a snowball. a compressed accumulation of helium atoms about the ion due to the electrostatic field /1,2/. When impurity 4~e atoms are added to 3~e liquid 4~e atoms are attracted to the snowball by the sum of two independent potentials, the polarization potential from the ion (V ) and the excess Van der Waals P O ! potential due to Increased density accumulation In the aboveaand~respectively stand for the atomic polarizability and the dielectric constant, and v(r) is the helium-helium potential and n(r) represents the number density function of liquid 3~e .
The bound states of B e atom are found by solving
(4) where v labels eigenstates. Since V has a strong attractive part, the low-lying bound states of (4) have well localized radial distributions so that the influence from the background 3~e on the inertia, for example, is considered to be small.
It should be noted, however, that independently bound 4~e atoms cannot reside in the pressure field produced by compressed 3~e background near f Permanent address and address after April, 1978 the snowball. It is the many-body effect among bound 4~e atoms which provides the resisting force against the pressure field to create a stable shell around the snowball. The many-body problem is quite analogous to the 4~e adsorption problem upon a substrate except for the above constraint and the scale and shape. Solving the many-body problem from first principles is impractical/Z/ since there is currently no quantum mechanical description of positive ions even in pure helium. Instead we borrow the physical ideas and results /3,4/ on the physisorption of 4~e upon macroscopic, flat, and smooth substrates. Interacting '~e atoms on the v-th orbit of (4) are thus considered to be a monolayer having certain energy Ev, spreading pressure $v(=02a~ /ao) and chemical potential 5 (=EV+oaE /ao) as functions v of the areal density u. Let us suppose the film is confined between r = rA and rg. The film resides in the pressure field P(r) and the mechanical stability condition requires ----- 
